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HORNED FROGS National Rankings up Thanksgiving When Six Unde feated Teams Clash
SEEN VICTORS
v Eagle Scoring
60
Than
He’s
Seen
More
Years,
SORDS POINTS
STUART PLACE \ Record Among
NOTRE DAME
Texas Meets Aggies, Baylor
Vs. Owls and Arkansas,

Is

Oklahoma Aggies

But Still

MEETS ARMY

Tuffy Really Getting “Tough”?

Looking

For

Fights

Best in U. S.

CLAMS TITLE

The Brownsville high school
Eagles are perhaps the strongest
scoring eleven in the United

—:-

By GAYLE TALBOT, Jr.,
Associated Press Sports Writer
Nov.
DALLAS,
25.—OPh-Four
games, two of them jiaced witkh all

Frogs
By

Most PORMIOABLB

\

FiGAtes;s (*4 tae
AEAVVWEIGHT

to
College Station Thanksgiving
1 Mr for the annual bout between
T'Jxkt University and the Texas Aggies. It will be the first time in
many a day the Longhorns and Cadets have clashed without one or
title.
the
for
the other playing
Tradition, however, says it is the
game to attend, and they will have
their audience from every comer of'
Texas.

r jisiom

TuPFY was
rtis wew York.
oebut by
JI MMV CRAODoCk:

I

l

rAE

strengthen^

ter down the Bears and
their position in the race, the Mustangs were able to conserve their
power against the Rice Owls. The
first string
scored
three
touchdowns in short order, without uncovering any plays to speak of. and
then sat back and watched the reserves run the count up to 34 to 0.
The team will be in top shape for
the title fray.
The standing:
Won Lost Tied Pts. Ag.
T. C. U.4
0
0
86
26
S. M. U.3
0
1
71
13
Texas .2
1
2
78
15
Arkansas ...,2
2
0
71
66
2
1
44
79
Baylor .1
0
53
3
45
Aggies .1
0
4
6 123
Rice .0

to

Titular Tilt

Few, if any, fans could have I
foreseen two months ago tne meetand
Mustangs
ing between the
Few-,
Frogs lor the championship.
er would have been willing to pre-i
diet the Frogs would batter their
in
victories
wav to nine straight
the
their path to the finals and
Methodists go through a program of
ten games without meeting defeat.'
But there is little doubt now that
Ties cc-^it
the two “baby” members are among
lost.
half
versatile,
and
the most powerful
elevens in conference history. Their

meeting should be

a

j

classic.

result

sAo-Aeo

A UCrr oE STJFP
f«j STOPPiAlG AAVAAnM

day.
Arkansas University will close a
fairly successful season against the,
Oklahoma Aggies at Stillwater. As
the bout will count In the Razorbacks' standing, a victory would enable them to finish above .500 percent. They play Thanksgiving Day.
The Porkers have won six out of,

losing only

half games

won

and

DEATH HOVERS OVER

of their
34 to

The Frogs,
STAR HARVARD END
decisive win over Baylor.
melee,
will enter the championship
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. Nov. 25—(JF>
As
Southern' —Victor M. Harding. Harvard end.
favorites.
slight
Methodist has a tie with Texas was in a dangerous condition today
University against its record, the from injuries received in the Yale
as

a

A YEAR AGO

7,j

Christians will need only to hold game Saturday.

^

By

JACK SORDS

!* Tress Sports
Cartoonist-Writer
Knocked out by James J. Braddock and then belted around by
Charlie Belanger. Tuffy Griffiths
On’.

—

made a very unfavorable Impression
in his eastern debut about a year
ago.

The

belt boxer licked them

corn

with ease in the west, but couldn't
get off on the right foot In the east.
Now. however, he appears to have

hit his stride and some dopesters
figure him the most formidable

fighter

in the

heavyweight

division.

Quints

COLDS MAY DEVELOP
INTO PNEUMONIA
Coughs from colds

nous
bow

trouble.
with

You

may

lead

can

stop them

Creomulsion.

an

elements which soothe and heal the
inflamed membranes and
atop the ir-

to se-

emulsified

ritation, while the

that is pleasant to take.
Creomulsion is a medical
discovery
with two-fold action; it
soothes and
heals tne-intiamcd membranes
and inhibits germ growth.
Of all known drugs creosote is
recognised by high medical authorities
•sone of the greatest
healing agencies
for coughs from colds and
bronchial
Irritations.
Creomulsion contains, in
addition to creosote, other
healing
creosote

stomach,

!,
blood

is

attacks the

creosote goes on to

absorbed into the

of the trouble
the growth of the germs.
Lreomulsion is guaranteed aatisfac.
tory in the treatment of coughs from
colds, bronchitis and minor forms of
bronchial irritations, and is excellent
for building up the
system after colds
or flu.
Money refunded if not re.
lievrd after taking
according to directions.
Ask your druggist, (adr.)
seat

and checks

even.

THATHANG ON
YOU’LL FIND IT A

SUPREME

PLEASURE

TO PICK A

Boyish Babe
Cigar

Headquarters Fg
LF Setter

0
1
0
2
0
0
3

LF Umpleby
White
Spindler

C
RG
LG
LG

Sofko
Weiss*
Totals
Troop A
RF Mayo
LF Mattson
C
Adams
RG Munrce
LG Vinson
Totals

Fa Fm Pf Tf Pts.
2
1
0
0
1
1
0
2
0
1
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
3
0
4
2
0
0
0
0
2
0
2
0
0
7
9
0
1
7

3
2
110
12
110
3
3
1
10
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
8
7
4
3
0
•—Substituted lor L'fko.

7
3
3
0
2
19

Officials: Referee, Gebbert; TimKahler; Scorer. Dempsey.

er,

NEW YORK, Nov. 2S-(/P>—His
clsest rival. Gene McEver of Tennessee. held Idle until Thanksgiving
Day. A1 Marsters remains at the top
of the heap in the race for national
Individual scoring honors.
, football
Although the Dartmouth star has
not played for three weeks and will
not play again this year, the 108
points he scored in his first six
games remain as a goal for others to
shoot at. McEver. with 97 points
now. may surpass it when Tennessee
j meets Kentucky on Thursday. These
two head the list in the Associated
Press compilation of leading scorers
in the eight maor groups of confer; ences in the country. Worthy of
mention, however, is Ray Novotny.
Ashland (O.) halfback, who finished
his season a week ago Friday with a
I grand total of 103 points.
"""

SOLD BY

Stores
Harry’s
Cigar
|
^Valley Leading Dealers
AND ALL

triumphs

out of seven con-

ference games. Stanford has finished with five out of six and California
was a

Three

losing

with

four out of five.
stahd-off so far as the

It

Big

California
concerned.
to Stanford,
but
beating

was

Southern California which had pre-

viously trimmed Stanford.
The Big Ten season has closed
with Purdue the titleholder for the
first time in
Western conference
history. Illinois, put out of the

by Northwestern after winning the championship two years

PASTOR
BARS JURY
GALWAY. Ireland.— Rev. John
Fahy refused a Jury, pleaded qutlty
of taking cattle from the sheriff
and was given a sentence that permitted his Immediate release

KAZU

Bring*

roll of
comfort

and

Druggists

will refund money
if PAZO OINTMENT fails
to relieve itching, blind,
1

Sing,

or

protruding

in

succession,

up

position by overwhelming Ohio

gained

the

runner-

During the sunshine
ing life, hp met the best

Tins WAITER LIKES TIPS

CHICAGO.— Eric Morvick. a
waiter, though. $5.60 charge was
a fair tip for him. but J. K. Marshall had him arrested for withholding it.

That’s

what

Tommy

Williams,

former champion pugilist, and now
wants.
cuuurist
here,
physical
Charles B. Dillingham. New York
theatrical producer, and one of Williams' pupils, is helping the veteran
to his ambition—helping him so far
that he has told such giants in the
boxing business as William F. Carey.
Humbert Fugazy. cf New York, and
Paddy Harmon *f Chicago, of William's belligerency.
Not Much Of

1

Fight

From the point of view of a showman. Dillingham declares that Williams and his opponent would be
terrible as fighters, but not more terrible than some of the youngsters
that have roles in the preliminary
encounters.
Thirty years ago. Williams was
folding up as a professional fighter,
coming then to French Lick as a
trainer of men. In those three decades. he has been in training all the
while, almost daily. This is what
keeps him in such superb condition

fight-

—

“Sheik"
Davis*
Kingsville eleven
clash for bi-district honors.
Rektorik and Davis are old Aggie team-

mates. having played
of *25-26-27 and *28.
rivalry between the

men in his

Myrich. Marrs, McGee.

high

in

Tuesday s

standings

of the nations unde-

feated football teams.
With nine successive victories ami
no ties, a record shared only with
Texas Christian and Western Maryland. Ohio University wound up Its
season with a grand total of 306
points scored, the only team in the
country to pass the 300-mark at the
present time, although several may
surpass it before the season closes.
Defensively. St. Mary's of California
leads with an uncrossed goal line.

j

SWEATERS
Cold

days ind
colder night* made
comfortable with

“Travelo”
and

“G & M”

Contest

fxnrnds.

The

English

Bptween the middleweight and the
lightweight classes, then, there was
many good fighters, and a class was
evolved for them—the welterweignt

the Brownsville
Camion drivers.

Tigers

division. For the championship of park.
that, class. Williams and "Mysterious Billy” Smith fought the first
titular battle at Coney Island, April
1.17893. Smith won by a knockout In
the filth, but it was a desperate bat-

BLIND AND DEAF ACTORS
RAYNES, Epg.—School children
who are both dumb and blind per-

formed

a

fairy play here.

tle every second of the way.

Neither

coach
announced
hi', an excellent game at La Feria. He
but it Is believed is a good punter and passer. Hartin
the Cards will start Ray Murray at is the best
pass receiver on the
left end.
He has starred in every squad.
Jones. Johnston. C. Waters.
game and made four touchdowns Crown and McFarland may sec ser-

starting lineup,

pitopiptt T5«i too bos, 60c. j against the McAllen Bulldigs. With- vice also.

to

$10

Your size is here

LEGITIMIZED AT 74
.LONDON—At the age of 74 Samuel Hirons was granted a declaration of legitimacy. This will enable
him to fight for a $185,000 estate.
KILLS GIRL. MISSES CAT

BURNHAM,

111—Harry

John-

stone missed a rat at which he
was shooting and killed Miss Vera

Bradley.

A. TAMM
Blue Printing and

Supplies

Harlingen. Texas

,

GRAPEFRUIT

Half 10c—Whole 15c

Anthony’s Waffle

Shop

517 Twelfth Street

When Sotelo, who represents the

Powerful

$5

VALLEY

Consequently

Racks

the

The game has been postponed to

to

In the backfield the Cards will
Coach Rektorik's eleven has have
Jimmy
Lawrence, another
swept to the Valley title with an member of the famous Lawrence
undefeated record. Coach Davis’ ag- football family. He has been playgregation holds the title for the ing quarter and ts one of the best
neighboring district. Both coaches in the Valley in handling men and
hope to get the breaks of the game, picking holes Schuepbacb, who fan
as it is believed the breaks will de- through McAllen at will, is slated
termine the winner.
to start at a half. He hits hard and
Kingsville is generally regarded runs like nobody's business. Sisas having a stronger backfield than sell, a good defensive back, will hold
the Cardinals, but its line is not down the other half. This
scranper
quite as powerful as the Harlingen tips the beam at only 125 but is a
forward wall.
Evidently the teams powerful unit in the championship
are well matched.
eleven.
Either Hartin or West wil draw
suiters
the full assignment
West played

a,id

next Sunday. It is planned to stage
the contest on the American Legion

state of Campeche, wired President
Deputy Luis F. Sotelo Regil’s initia- Portes Oil recently suggesting that
tive for supression of bull fights and bull fights be banned, the boxing
cock fights as auguring a boom for mentors saw a possibility of eliminatheir business underwent a shock tion of the spectacle which as a
when the bill wa$ presented in the drawing card invariably has outchamber including a clause for pro- stripped boxing and drawn the bulk
hibition also of prize fights.
of the sporting public.
But when Sotelo followed up his
message to the president with a petition to congress terming bull fights
and cock fights uncivilized, he included the fistic show among the
“horrible and repugnant diversions
which should be prohibited in all of
Mexico."
He cites in his petition a decree issued
by President Venustiano Carerspoon. captain, will hold a tackle
ranza in 1916 forbidding bull fights
post. He is a strong tackle and will
in the country, which has
be hard to k«ep off the All-Valley anywhere
not been adhered to. and says it
eleven. Drury is suffering from an
should be put into force together
attack of inl’uenza and Johnston
with a ban on cock fights and boxwill likely sta’t at his guard post.
ing encounters.
W. Lawrence, a capable center,
Twelve other members of the
adept at breaking up passes, will chamber have announced
support of
draw the center assignment.
Mike Sotelos proposal, but the
author

game will be called at 3 p. m. at the
Fair grounds park.

Medley

lightweight boy of the Gods, prevented a gridiron classic here Sunday between

limit took in Williams, who weighed
149 pounds, a weight too heavy for
McAullffe.

BULL FIGHTS IN MEXICO
MEXICO CITY. Nov.
promote?; who locked

sweaters.

Postponed

BILL WOULD BAN BOXING,
Boxin*

knit

Tiger-Camion Grid

the elevens Waters, who is hailed as All-Valley, himself has expressed doubt that
will start at his regular guard jx>- he will be able to command a matwo will be sition.
Brindley or H. Drake will jority vote,, "inasmuch as most of
The hold down the other tackle.
contest.
the congressmen are bull fight fans.

on

the

the

CARDS MEET KINGSVILLE
TUESDAY IN BI-DISTRICT
(Special to The Herald*
One of
HARLINGEN, Nov. 25
the best games of the season is expected here Tuesday afternoon,
when
Coach
"Dutch” Rektorik's
Harlingen Cardinals and Coach

tion, maintained its technical lead in

Australian and Ward starred on the defense
division.
won
in Mel- for Stuart Place, while Medley artd
championship
lightweight
bourne from George Dawson in 1891. McGee gained most yardage. The
Dawson was long boxing instructor entire team turned in a good game.
Lawrence. Kemper and Glendenof the Chicago Athltic club. Williams was one of tiie great fighting ing made the most tackles for El
output of Australia—Bob Fitzsim- Jardin. with the whole team fightmons. Frank Siavin, Dan Creedon. ing hard. C. Vicars and Tripplet
gained most yardage for the ComJim Hall and others.
ets. Mathias showed up well in the
II:Id Championship
first of the game.
the
Williams
won
lightweight
championship of England in 1891
irom Billy Hatcher. This fight was
in London. He came to the United
States to meet Jack McAullffe.
fighting at the American limit. 133
Old Jupe Pluvtua, capricious water
He

weight!

state. 27 to 0.
Detroit unexpectedly was knocked from its high perch by Oregon
state's 14 to 7 victory. It was the
first defeat in over two years for
the Titans.

Intercollegiate Athletic associa-

tom mv Williams
<By Central Press)
FRENCH LICK SPRINGS. Ind..
Nov. 25—Sixty-two year old—ano
he's asking for a preliminary match
at some of the big boxing shows with
any man 50* years old or over, any

race

The box:

Marsters Holds To
U. S. Scoring Lead

FOR TH£ COUGH FROM

six

ans

Troop A Leading

His life was saved by an emergency operation late Saturday night
Ft. Brown
in which a ruptured spleen was reTroop A jumped into first place
back and accept a tie. however.! moved. It was said by physicians
Coach Francis Schmidt has a team he would not be out of danger for in the Fort Brown basketball series
several days.
Saturday night by defeating Headof natural bom gamblers,
Harding, a Junior of Hubbard- quarters 19-7 in a clean, fast game.
i
Fresh
Ponies
Wood, HI., left the game in the
Headquarters opened up with a
While the Christians were cm-; fourth quarter in great nain after
poor start in the first half which
ploying their full strength to bat- an apparent kick in the back.
ended with the score 13-3 in favor
of troop A. The last half was about
the Mustangs to a draw to capture
the crown. There is no belief that
the Frogs will be willing to lay

victory over Wittenberg. Ohio
University, champions of the Buckeye

downed them 12-0. Brownsville *'B”

Micks vs.. An

He hasn't established himself as a
prominent contender for the heavyweight title, but he is expected to.
Tuffy shov.*ed a lot of stuff when 7. more decisively than S. M. U.
he stopped Ludwig Haymann, the defeated the Bears prevjosuly. but
German doctor, in lour rounds. Hay- 'here is not much to choose bemann is hardly a sound test, but tween this week’s main rivals.
the convincing way in which Tuffy
Pacific Jumbled
went about his job indicated he was
On the coast, St.
Mary's must
rapidly coming up.
beat Oregon to keep at the top of
Tuffy is still "rowing and. should the heap. Southern California, bv
he keep his speed and his punch defeating
Washington state, can
when he is fully matured he should claim at least a
percentage edge
prove quite a fighter.
in the
Pacifict coast
Conference
race. Victory would give the Troj-

33-6

f

13- 12 and 80-3. In class *'B" circles,
however, the Stuart Place eleven
took
three
drubbings. Mercedes

remains as the outstanding
team
on the Pacific cor t so far as the
records are concerned, since Stanford's
21-6 defeat of
California
scrambled the big conference race
in the far West.
On Thanksgiving Day. Pittsburgh
will seek to clinch its claim to the
eastern
championship as well as
the bid for national honors by conquering Penn state. In the south.
Tennessee will meet Kentucky at
Lexington and Tulane will oppose
Louisiana state to determine perhaps the final Southern conference
rating. Nebraska, bv defeating Iowa
nate in another holiday tilt, can
clinch the
Six crown once more

Notre Dame, on Saturday,
wili
battle the Arm” at the
Yankee
stadium in the most colorful
fray
of the week,
an eastern
climax
game that over-shadows even such
attractive contests as the CornellPenn and
Navy-Dartmouth contests, both at Philadelphia.
Th«* Southwest expects a sensational fight for its conference honors when the Texas Christian Horned Frogs tangle with the Southern
Methodist Mustangs Saturday. The
Frogs beat Baylor Saturday 34 to

NEW YORK. Nov. 26— ^)—Winding up its season on Friday with a

Raymondville gridsters.
Ryle s eleven has defeated Lyford
12- 0, St. Josephs 8-0. San Penito
juniors 44-0, and El Jardin twice,

25-0 and Rio Hondo 13-6.
Last Friday's game was a nightmare for Coach J. H. Diltz of El
Jardin. Previously the Comets had
held the Stuart Place eleven 13-12
With few substitutes on the bench,
three of the
Cor ets first
string
backs were knocked out e&riv in
the game and Ryle's eleven romped away to an easy victory.
The Comets took the kick and returned the oval straight down the
field on five first downs to Stuart
Places two-yard line where they
lost it on downs. Stuart Place punted to Its own 30-yard stripe and
El Jardin returned to the 10-yard
line, again losing the ball on downs
Stuart Place then ironed its way
straight down the field to a touchdown. The quarter ended 6-0.
In the second quarter,
Stuart
Place outplayed El Jardin throughout. running the score up to 20-0.
During the last half, Stuart
Place ran wild with one big gain
after
another,
utilizing driving
power in the backfield and good
interference. The Comets were unable to gain. Their first string backs
were on the bench as the result
or injuries.
The only El Jardin tally
came
in the third quarter. With a series
of passes and line plays, the Comets put the ball on Stuart Place a
line. Bill Lawrence drop—exerci-e. the outdoors and a sim- 25-yard
back
to the 35-yard stripe and
ped
ple diet. No alcoholics, no smoking.
kicked goal.
of his

States.
In six class “A” games. Coach
Doug Fessenden's charges have
run up 308 points to opponents
13. Among the universities of the
United States. Ohio State has
the best record. She has run up ;
306 points.

Ohio Boasts Best
Record in Country

defeated record in rural circles. The
Stuart Place aggregation will close
the season Nov. 27. taking on the

lock by California, but nevertheless

and
race
at Houston, out of the
Afit.
about
to
be
done
nothing
beatings from
ter taking healthy
T. C. U. and 8. M. U. on successive
week-ends, the Bears will be favored to wind up with a victory
They play Saturover the Owls.

games played,
Baylor and Texas.

Ryle's Stuart Place eleven
following its smashing 80-3 victory
over El Jardin Friday.
Ryle bases his claim on an un-

None of these teams has tasted
defeat or tie.
except St.
Marys
which was held to a scoreless dead-

KNOCKED out Mj

1

The rural football championship
Valley is now claimed by

of the
Coach

Undefeated

the
to
Less color is attached
The
attractions.
other
week's
Baylor Bears, heavy pre-season famatched
themselves
vorites. find
with the lowly Rice Institute Owls

eight

I

ALAN I. GOt’LD

week.

Owl*

Bear* vs.

Rural Circles

NEW YORK. Nov. »-<*>>— The
college gridiron campaign faces its
double barreled climax this week,
on
Thanksgiving Day and Saturday, with every prospect of a sensational finish to the championshin races still undecided.
Pate of six of the seven
major
title contenders is involved. Purdue. champion of the Big Ten. has
double-riveted its place in the top
group by finishing the season with
a clean and
impressive «!.;te of
eight victories, but Pittsburgh in
the east. Notre Dame in the midwest. Tennessee and Tulane in the
south. Texas Christian In the southwest. and St. Mary’s on the Pacific
coast, all stake their title aspirations in
this
important battles

COISIOEOEO
j OJeoFTAe

Ryle’s

Leaders

Associated Press Sports Editor

in-

swarm

Aggregation
Undefeated in Valley

Purdue, Pittsburg, Micks,
Tennessee, Tulane,

the elements that make the lootball fan thankful he is alive, will
ring down <he curtain tills week on
the most spectacular campaign the
Eouthwest Conference has seen.
Headlining the closing week's
bill cf fare will be the championship fray Saturday at Fort Worth
between Texas Christian University
and Southern Methodist,
youngest
The
members of the conference.
Frogs will be seeking their first
title, the Methodists, thar third.
Demand for tickets already has exceeded the 20.000 seating capacity
of Clark Field.

Some 32.000 fans will

Coach

aspureX
tismoney

canbuy

